Endothelin (ET-1) is one of the most significant regulators of the functional state of vascular endothelium. It is the most powerful vasoconstrictor and marker for endothelial dysfunction. The endothelium plays an important role in regulating vascular tone. ET-1 has both inflammatory and proliferative effects and contributes to pathogenic processes in the cardiovascular system. In diabetes mellitus (DM), the rise of glucose and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) concentration impact the formation of ET-1. The purpose of the work was to study the blood concentration of ET-1 in diabetic patients with various indicators of body mass index (BMI), the duration of the disease and the level of HbA1c.

Materials and methods. The concentration of ET-1 was evaluated by ELISA in 103 individuals: 17 healthy volunteers and 86 patients with DM. To determine the ET-1, the endothelin (1-21) EIA kit (Biomedica) was used. Glycated hemoglobin was determined using one HbA1c FS kit — DiaSys Diagnostic Systems.

Results. The average blood level of endothelin in patients with DM was 0.536 ± 0.047 fmol/ml (control — 0.118 ± 0.017 fmol/ml). All diabetic patients had blood ET-1 level higher than the control group and it increased in proportion to the amount of HbA1c. With increasing of the DM duration, the ET-1 concentration rises, reaching the highest values with a disease duration > 11 years. ET-1 level in patients with obesity (> 30 kg/m²) is significantly higher than in patients with BMI less than 25 kg/m² and in the range of 25–30 kg/m².

Conclusions. Thus, the expression and secretion of ET-1 in patients with diabetes mellitus rise up with increasing of the disease duration, BMI and HbA1c content. Cardiovascular morbidity is a major burden in patients with type 2 DM with endothelial dysfunction as an early sign of diabetic vascular disease that is related to the presence of a vascular low-grade inflammation. Alteration in ET-1 balance of the endothelium is the key event in the initiation of atherosclerosis via activation of leucocyte adhesion, which is linked to the presence of a vascular inflammation.
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ET-1 has both inflammatory and proliferative effects and contributes to pathogenic processes in the cardiovascular system. ET-1 counteracts the effects of NO at several levels. It directly inhibits eNOS, decreasing NO release, increases ROS production, activating NADPH oxidase, responsible for the formation of superoxide anion (O2−), which can absorb NO to form peroxynitrite (ONOO−), a powerful free radical that promotes a further decrease in the bioavailability of NO. ET-1 also blocks tetrahydrobiopterin that leads to the uncoupling of eNOS, which begins to produce O2− instead of NO [4].

In diabetes mellitus (DM), the concentration of glucose and glycated hemoglobin (HbAlc) increases, which stimulates the formation of ET-1. The imbalance between the vasodilating and vasoconstrictive actions in the endothelium in this disease is considered to be the most important event in the atherosclerotic process initiation [5, 6].

The purpose of the work was to study the blood content of ET-1 in diabetic patients with various indicators of BMI, the duration of the disease and the level of glycated hemoglobin.

Materials and methods

The amount of ET-1 was evaluated with ELISA in 103 individuals: 17 healthy volunteers and 86 patients with diabetes mellitus. Of these, 16 patients with type 1 DM and 70 — with type 2 DM. The study protocol was approved by the Institute Ethics Committee.

All participants provided written informed consent to the use of their biomaterials for further research. Blood was obtained by standard venipuncture and stored in EDTA vacutainer tubes. Plasma was separated by centrifugation within 10 min after blood sampling. The samples were stored at −80 °C until use. To determine the concentration of ET-1, the endothelin (1-21) EIA kit (Biomedica, Austria) was used. The determination was carried out at an optical density of 450 nm. Glycated hemoglobin was determined using one HbAlc FS kit — DiaSys Diagnostic Systems GmbH (Germany). The measurement was carried out at an optical density of 660 nm.

Statistical calculations and data presentation were performed using Origin 7.0 software. The results of the study are presented as M ± SD. To compare the data groups, Student’s t-test and one-way ANOVA were used. Values of P < 0.05 were considered as significant.

The work is a fragment of scientific research “Epidemiology of cancer in patients with diabetes and the effect of anti-diabetic drugs on markers of oncogenesis” (State registration number 0117U005263), which is included in the comprehensive research of Ivanо-Frankivsk National Medical University “Organs of the respiratory, endocrine, nervous systems in simulated pathological conditions and their correction” (State registration number 0117U001758) without special funding.

The study followed the principles of bioethics: the main provisions of the Council of Europe Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine (04.04.1997), GCP (1996), the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki on the ethical principles of scientific medical research involving human subjects (1964–2000) and the order of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine No 281 from 01.11.2000. All surveyed individuals personally and voluntarily signed an informed consent to participate in the study. The study was approved by the Commission on Biomedical Ethics of the V.P. Komarenko Institute of Endocrinology and Metabolism of the National Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine (Protocol 2 of March 5, 2019).

Results

The average blood level of endothelin in diabetic patients (n = 86) was 0.536 ± 0.047 fmol/ml (control — 0.118 ± 0.017 fmol/ml; n = 17). Differences in the amount of ET-1 in the blood of patients with type 1 and 2 diabetes were insignificant. The dependence of ET-1 concentration on the content of glycated hemoglobin in the blood of patients was most revealing. All patients with diabetes mellitus had blood ET-1 level higher than the control group and it increased in proportion to the amount of HbAlc (Fig. 1).

In the blood of patients with HbAlc concentration > 9 %, the amount of ET-1 exceeded the control level by almost 6 times. Differences in the amount of ET-1 between the groups with different HbAlc contents were also observed.

An important indicator of diabetes mellitus is the disease duration. Table 1 shows that even in a relatively short duration of the diabetes mellitus, the amount of ET-1 in the blood of patients increases, reaching the highest values with a disease duration > 11 years.

Another significant parameter, especially for patients with type 2 diabetes, is the body mass index (BMI). ET-1 level in patients with obesity (> 30 kg/m2) is significantly higher than in patients with a BMI of less than 25 kg/m2 and in the range of 25–30 kg/m2 (Table 2).

Thus, the expression and secretion of ET-1 in patients with diabetes rise up with increasing of the disease duration, BMI and glycated hemoglobin content.

Discussion

The molecular mechanisms of the pathological factors influencing ET-1 secretion in diabetes mellitus are not yet fully understood. Synthesis of the biologically active ET-1 peptide (21 Aa residues) is a multistep process. Transcription of the human edn1 gene yields a 2.8-kb mRNA that encodes the 212-Aa preproET-1. A 17-Aa leader sequence peptide (21 Aa residues) is a multistep process. Transcription of the human edn1 gene yields a 2.8-kb mRNA that encodes the 212-Aa preproET-1. A 17-Aa leader sequence targets preproET-1 to the endoplasmic reticulum where it enters the secretory pathway [7]. Prior to exocytosis, furin-like proteases cleave preproET-1 to a protein called

![Figure 1. The dependence of plasma ET-1 concentration on the content of glycated hemoglobin (%)](image)

Notes: differences from the control are significant for all groups; * — differences from the previous group are significant (P < 0.05). For groups n = 17; 9; 22; 19; 27.
big ET-1 (38-Aa). The final cleavage step is mediated by endothelin-converting enzymes that cleave big ET-1 into active ET-1. The regulatory mechanisms obviously exist for each of these post-translational processing steps, however, transcriptional regulation is thought to be the major mechanism controlling ET-1 bioavailability. ET-1 localizes in endothelial cells to both constitutive secretory vesicles and specialized regulatory granules — Weibel-Palade bodies. Hypoxia, thrombin, and shear stress enhance the ET-1 content via exocytosis of Weibel-Palade bodies but are also known to stimulate steady-state *edn1* mRNA levels [7]. ET-1 is synthesized and released continuously from endothelial cells, and levels of preproET-1 are modulated predominantly at the level of transcription, with implicating numerous transcription factors including activator protein 1 (AP-1), nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB), forkhead box protein O1, vascular endothelial zinc finger 1, hypoxia-inducible factor 1, and GATA2. Both physical and chemical stimuli contribute to alterations in levels of preproET-1 mRNA in physiological and pathophysiological conditions [8]. In the vasculature, shear stress is critical in determining the balance between ET-1 and NO production, and alteration in endothelial gene expression appears to involve AMP-activated protein kinase stimulation of the anti-inflammatory transcription factor Krüppel-like factor 2 [9]. Hypoxia also plays an important role in increasing expression of endothelial genes including ET-1 that possess hypoxic responsive elements in their promoters, contributing to disease progression [10]. One of the most important regulators of ET-1 production in endothelial cells is transforming growth factor-β [8].

Obesity generates hypertrophic signals, including ET-1 itself, which stimulate GATA-4 action. The signaling pathway apparently involves activation of RhoA and p38 MAPK and eventually leads to the phosphorylation and activation of GATA-4. Leptin, which is predominantly secreted by adipose cells and whose concentration increases with obesity, also stimulates the expression of ET-1 via JNK, ERK1/2 and GATA2. Physical and chemical stimuli contribute to alterations in levels of preproET-1 mRNA in physiological and pathophysiological conditions [8]. In the vasculature, shear stress is critical in determining the balance between ET-1 and NO production, and alteration in endothelial gene expression appears to involve AMP-activated protein kinase stimulation of the anti-inflammatory transcription factor Krüppel-like factor 2 [9]. Hypoxia also plays an important role in increasing expression of endothelial genes including ET-1 that possess hypoxic responsive elements in their promoters, contributing to disease progression [10]. One of the most important regulators of ET-1 production in endothelial cells is transforming growth factor-β [8].

Table 1. The blood level of ET-1 in diabetic patients depending on the disease duration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease duration</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>ET-1 (fmol/ml)</th>
<th>SD ±</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.118</td>
<td>0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 5 years</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.42*</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–10 years</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.58*</td>
<td>0.203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 11 years</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.64* ++</td>
<td>0.112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: * — differences from the controls are significant (P < 0.05); * — differences from group 2 are significant (P < 0.05).

Glycated hemoglobin is known to reflect the blood glucose level, and is a form of hemoglobin which is measured primarily to identify the average plasma glucose concentration over prolonged periods. HbA1c is defined as protein which is irreversibly glycated at one or both N-terminal valines of the beta chains. HbA1c has been the most used and accepted test for monitoring the glycemic control in individuals with diabetes. Once a hemoglobin molecule is glycated, it continues to remain in the red blood cell for the rest of its life-span (~120 days) [11].

Damage action of HbA1c includes an increase of highly reactive free radicals inside blood cells, which alter blood cell membrane properties. This leads to blood cell aggregation and increased blood viscosity, which results in impaired blood flow. Another way HbA1c causes damage is via inflammation, which results in atherosclerotic plaque formation. Free-radical accumulation promotes the increased permeability of endothelium and production of proinflammatory monocyte adhesion proteins, which cause macrophage recruitment on blood vessel surfaces, ultimately leading to formation of plaques in these vessels. Highly glycated Hb-AGES go through vascular smooth muscle layer and inactivate acetylcholine-induced endothelium-dependent relaxation, possibly through binding to NO, preventing its normal function. NO is a potent vasodilator and it also inhibits formation of plaque-promoting oxidized form of LDL. The degradation of blood cells also releases heme from them that can cause oxidation of endothelial and LDL proteins, which results in plaques [12].

High glucose on its own stimulates the recruitment of NF-κB and p300 to the *edn1* promoter and binding of these factors is associated with an increase in histone H3 acetylation [13]. NF-κB is a redox-sensitive transcription factor known to activate *edn1* in a variety of cell types [13–15]. The promoter of *edn1* contains a functional NF-κB binding site located at position –2090 bp [7]. It is noted that only NF-κB heterodimers (p65/p50) appear to activate *edn1* in endothelial cells because coexpression of p65 and p50 subunits leads to an increase in ET, whereas expression of p50 alone leads to reduction in *edn1* transcription. Recent evidence indicated that the *edn1* promoter contains two additional NF-κB binding sites located at –891 and –1214 bp [14]. Stimulation of pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells with TNF-α and IFN-γ led to the binding of NF-κB to all three sites. An increase in regional histone acetylation, a marker of transcriptionally active chromatin, accompanied this NF-κB binding. Several key components of the
NF-κB signaling pathway leading to the activation of edn1 have been reported. For example, TNF-α treatment of glioblastoma cells led to association of NF-κB with the edn1 promoter through a pathway that involved PI3K activation. Oleic acid stimulation of edn1 required the activation of calcium-dependent PKC followed by subsequent NF-κB activation [7]. Other cytokines related to obesity are also able to activate NF-κB-dependent edn1 expression. For example, IL-1β treatment resulted in increased NF-κB activation and edn1 expression in renal collecting duct cells [15]. A subcutaneous infusion of IL-1β also resulted in increased renal edn1 expression in mice, and it has been suggested that cytokine-dependent edn1 expression is involved in several in vivo inflammatory processes [17].

Conclusions

Thus, in diabetes mellitus, a high concentration of ET-1 was determined that exceeded normal values. The dependence of the content of this marker on the increase in the disease duration was noted. Even higher concentrations of this peptide in the blood are observed in patients with diabetic micro- and macroangiopathies, which suggests its participation in the development of late vascular complications of diabetes mellitus. High glucose and HbA1c levels as well as obesity increase secretion of ET-1 apparently mainly through activation of the polyol pathway of glucose oxidation under conditions of hyperglycemia. Cardiovascular morbidity is a major burden in patients with T2DM with ED as an early sign of diabetic vascular disease that is related to the presence of a vascular low-grade inflammation. Alteration in ET-1 balance of the endothelium is the key event in the initiation of arteriosclerosis, via activation of leukocyte adhesion, which is linked to the presence of a vascular inflammation.
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Диагностика уровней ЭТ-1 в крови больных сахарным диабетом в зависимости от характера заболевания

Резюме. Актуальность. Эндотелий (ЭТ-1) является одним из наиболее значимых регуляторов функционального состояния эндотелия сосудов. Это самый мощный вазо констриктор и маркер эндотелиальной дисфункции. Эндотелий играет важную роль в регуляции тонуса сосудов. ЭТ-1 является ключевым событием при инициации атеросклероза. Изменение баланса ЭТ-1 эндотелия влияет на угрожающие заболевания сердечно-сосудистой системы. При диабете повышенные концентрации глюкозы и глікованиого гемоглобіну (HbA1c) ведут к патогенным процессам в сердечно-сосудистой системе. При сахарном диабете концентрация ET-1 возрастает, достигая самых высоких значений при тривалости заболевания понад 11 років. Уровень ET-1 у пациентов с ожирением (> 30 кг/м²) значительно выше, ніж у пацієнтів з ІМТ менше від 25 кг/м² і в діапазоні 25–30 кг/м². Висновки. Экспрессия и секреция ET-1 у пациентов с сахарным диабетом зависит от длительности заболевания, ИМТ и содержания HbA1c. Сердечно-сосудистая патология является основным осложнением у пациентов с ЦД 2-го типа. Эндотелиальная дисфункция належит к ранним ознаменованиям диабетического судинного урежения. Эндотелий эндотелиальная дисфункция належит к ранним ознаменованиям диабетического судинного урежения. Эндотелий ведет к патогенным процессам в сердечно-сосудистой системе. При сахарном диабете концентрация ET-1 возрастает, достигая самых высоких значений при тривалости заболевания понад 11 років. Уровень ET-1 у пациентов с ожирением (> 30 кг/м²) значительно выше, ніж у пацієнтів з ІМТ менше від 25 кг/м² і в діапазоні 25–30 кг/м². Висновки. Экспрессия и секреция ET-1 у пациентов с сахарным диабетом зависит от длительности заболевания, ИМТ и содержания HbA1c. Сердечно-сосудистая патология является основным осложнением у пациентов с ЦД 2-го типа. Эндотелиальная дисфункция належит к ранним ознаменованиям диабетического судинного урежения.